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COUNCIL ORGANIZED BY
ALUMNI AT MEETING

HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY26, !918
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THE 1918 COMMENCEMENT
By W. M. Austin, '98.

DR. MIEL ADDRESSES HARTFORD ALUMNI-PRESIDENT
LUTHER AND SECRETARY
JOHNSON ON TRINITY'S
WAR,RECORD.
Trinity alumni thrioughout the
country will be brought into closer
contact and their interest in the college will be kept alive as a result of
the meeting of the Alumni Council
and the Hartford Alumni Association
held in the University Club Saturday afternoon and evening. It is not
probable that the home of the college man in Hartford has seen a
g reater display of college s·p irit and
Phi Beta Kappa keys that were displa yed at the afternoon session, when
old grads who received their diplomas back in the seventies met and
orga nized the Alumni Council, and at
the annual business meeting and
smoker of the Trinity men in Hartford held in the evening, when addresses were given by President
Flavel S. Luther, Dr. Ernest DeF.
Miel and Alumni Secret'ary C. Amos
Johnson.
Organization and plans for carrying out the proposed work of the
Alumni Council occupied the afternoon session. Among the alumni
present were Rev. Thomas A. Gordon
of Glastonbury; Rev. Frederick W.
Harriman, Windsor; Edwin Allen,
Hartford; John J. Penrose, New
York; Edgar F. Waterman, F. W.
Prince, Owen Morgan, Harvey C.
Pond, J. R. Cook, Jr., R. S. Morris
and John F. Forward. C. Amos•
Johnson was elected secretary of this
organization also.
Election of officers was the principal business before the Hartford
alumni. The officers unanimously
elected are: President, H. N. Chandler; vice-president, Robert H. Schutz;
secretary-treasurer, F. W. Prince;
executive committee: Owen Morgan,
Burdett C. Maercklein and J. M.
Johnson;
nominating
committee:
Samuel Ferguson, J. H. Kelso Davis
and S. H. Morris.
President Luther was the first
speaker. He mentioned the ways in
which the war had effected life at
Trinity. "As soon as men became of
military age," he said, "they showed
themselves typical Trinity men by
joining the colors.
Dr. Luther
praised the men who were still at
college, and spoke of their earneslt
efforts to keep things going. He reviewed the seasons activities, mentioning the footbal'l season, and the
various events.
After hearing the statistics presented by Dr. Luther, there seems
(Continued on page 6.)
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I hope that there will be a
good twentieth reunion of the
class of 1898 next June. It
would be too bad to break the
continuity of this class, or any
of the classes. The links in the
chain may be small, owing to
present conditions, bu~ I think
they should be there at all
events.
•
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AN ARTICLE BY PROFESSOR W.
M. HOBBS, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
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AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
CLUB OF CHINA
HAS

Reserve Officers' Corps
May be Formed at Trinity
DISLOYALTY AMONG
AMERICAN PROFESSORS

I

300
MEMBERS-TRINITY
REPRESENTED BY 9.

The American University Club of
China is composed of nearly three
hundred g-raduates and former s•t uden ts of American universities, who
are now living in China. The membership is about equally divided between Chinese graduates of American universities who have returned
home to China, and of Americans ·
who are engaged in the various business, educational, medical and mission'ary enterprises that Americans
are conducting in the Republic of
China.
Trinity College is represented in
China by tll.e following:
Rev. S. H. Littell, '95, American
Church Mission, Hankow; Rev. J. W.
Nichols·, '99, Dean of the School of
Theology, St.John's UnJivers•i¢y Shangha-i; P. S. Bryant, '00, Managing
Editor "Far Eastern Review", Sh'a nghai; J. S. Mitchell, '01, M:Ustard &
Co., Tientsin, S. W. Green, '10, MacDonald, Chow & Co ., Shanghai; Munsey Lew, '14; J. A. Mitchell, '15, St.
John's University, Shanghai; H. T.
Bradley, ex-'17, Standard Oil Co.,
Shanghai.
Of this number the Shanghai men
reside at the Club.
The club was organized in 1903
and the membership has grown ste'a dily. The purpose of the club is to
stimulate a closer feeling of fellowship on the part of American college men who are living in China,
and also stimulate a closer fellowship among Americans and Chinese
which is so necess·a ry to the future
peace and well being of the Pacific.
Approximately 1,200 Chinese graduates and former students of American and European universities have
now returned to China, More than
hlalf of this number have been educated in America and their records
since returning to China show that
their education has not been in vain.
(Continued on page 3.)
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At the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the National Security
League held in New York on Feb. 6,
resolutions were -passed urging upon
presidents and governing boards of
American universities and , colleges
an inquiry into the loyalty of members of their faculties with a view
to the removal of any who are found
to be disloyal. Copies of these resolutions a.re to be forwarded to all
university presidents and to the presidents of all alumni organizations.
University instructors whose loyalty has been in question, are particularly apt to be found teaching the
German language or literature, and
.hough the greater number are German-American, it would be a great
mistake to assume that loyalty is
determined by ancestry. Among the
German-American Professor's teaching German are to be found some of
the staunchest patriots, whereas in
other departments than German are
men whose non-German American
citizenship extends back into Colonia.! times, but who are as much the
Kaiser's aids as those marching with
his army. All tests of loyalty
j:>hould therefore be based upon words
and deeds alone.
· One reason for the concentration
of disloyalty within the German department of our American universities, is that now for a number of
years it has been in vogue to teach
German through the Reilien or the
.Anschau-tmgspunkt, that is to say,
the German way of looking at things,
or in plain language, Kultur. This
has been reflected in the newer texts
now in use and in the increased propaganda which has been conducted
outside as well as inside the university by professors in the German department. Such propaganda has had
for its special objects a stimulation
of the continued use of German by
our German immigrants and their
descendants, and the emphasizing of
the superiority of German ideals and
• methods to those of this country.
The methods of conducting such
propaganda, familiar to those who
have watched it from state universities in the Middle West, have been
for the German professor to arrange
for lectures on some special German
topic, or merely German culture,
where possible in the German language; and to a very large extent,
(Continued on page 2.)

PRESIDENT LUTHER INFORMED
BY WAR DEPARTMENTREVIEW OF MILITARY
WORK.
President Luther has been assured
by the Adjutant General that the
War Department expects to establish
a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps at Trinity College before
the beginning of the next academic
year.
This means that a regular
army officer will be detailed to carry
on the work so efficiently directed by
Captain J. H. Kelso Davis.
This announcement marks the beginning of a new period in the history of military training at Trinity
College. Military training was offered at Trinity College during the
Civil War period, but was not continued after that war had , endeJd.
It was not until November 1916 that
mili tary training was again offered
at Trinity College. During that
month President Luther wrote to
every undergraduate in the college
and informed him that military
science would be required of all physically fit students in the fall of
1917 and that this course would be
under the direction of the United
States Government.
The statement that this course
would not be given until almost one
year had passed served only to make
the undergraduates show that training was wanted immediately.
On
March 6, 1917 a petition signed by
the entire student body asking for
the support and assistance of the faculty in the immediate formation of a
class for military drill was presented
to the college authorities.
A mililtary unit was :flormed at
Trinity College on March 22nd by
Emerson G. TayLor, who was then
captain of the Machine Gun Company
of the First Connecticut Infantry.
Captain Taylor's plans included instruction in organization, close and
extended order drill, the theory of
fire, and the general principles of
attack and defen'se.
The mobilization of the Connecticut
National Guard during the last week
of March prevented Captain Taylor
from continuing in charge !of the
course. Captain J. H. Kelso Davis
a graduate of Trinity College, class
of 1899, and former commanding officer of Troop B, Fifth Militia Cavalry, offered to continue the work
which Captain Taylor had started.
During the two months remaining
until the end of the college year Captain Davis held drills daily. A
course in military science, topo(Continued on pagoe 4)
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the College year.

the Lutheran pastors and Catholic
priests in charge of German parochial schools have been .the coadjutore in this movement. In one state
in which the Sons of the American
Revolution was preg,ided over by a
pacifist, this state organization has
been extensively used for Ge~rman
propaganda through making the head
of the German propaganda in the
state the "State Manager of Americanization Movement."
Some professors were most outspoken in their German sympathies
and freely made use of their classrooms to conduct German propaganda. Our government was discredited
for not having put an embargo upon
the shipment of munitions; the rape
of Belgium was defended; and German superiority and efficiency were
extolled. Those bold spirits among
th~ stude'nts who d'ared offer defense of the allied countries, did so
at the risk of being marked down in
scholarship. It is freely reported of
one professor that he sold tickets in
his class-roorn for the lecture given
by the Kaiser's special representaJive
made attendance compulsory by announcing a written test on the ideas
presented by the lecturer.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
oerioua irregularity in the receipt of The Tripod.
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obould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"
THE HARTFORD T~MES
ON VEBLEN.
Professor Thorstein Veblen is undoubtedly
right.
Unconditionally
surrendering to Germany·, we might
have peace. But aga~in the voice of
Patrick Henry, multiplied a million
times, wonld reverberate over the
land: "Is life so dear, or peace so
sweet, ag, to be purchased at the
price of chains and slavery?"

Professor Hobbs is inve>:tigating
Thorstein Veblen's book on "An Inquiry Into the Nature of Peace and
the Terms of its Perpetuation", according to information recently received.

(Continued from page 1.)

A considerable number of professors who are now alien enemies
th rough t heir German citizenship,
are still in their places, though they
. are notoriously anti-American, and
if they are not now preaching K ultur,
it is because they are cowed by the
atmosphere in which they find themselves. One such professor upon his
frank statement jhas refusekl since
the beginning of the war to read
any American newspaper, and continues to draw h is inspiration from
his New Yorker Staats-Zeitung.
Americans need to be reminded
that when the time was drawing near
for the launching of this war, Germany passed t he infamous Delbrueck
law which allowed Germans domiciled in foreign countries to become
naturalized there while retaining
their a11egiance to Germany. This
has been a balm for base minds and

SOPHOMORES DECIDE TO
GIVE ANNUAL SMOKER
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SUPPORT THE ALUMNI
COUNCIL!
James A. Wales, '01, of
Stratford, Conn., has written
the following to t he Secretary
of the Alumni Council, Mr. C.
A. Johnson:
I think yo u are doing splendidly in gathering t he shekels
from t he a lumni. As a necessary evil, money is. never more
necessary nor less evil, t han in
this case.
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MISSION STUDY CLA:SS F ORMED.
A Mission Study Class has' been
formed by The Trinity College Y. M.
C. A., and a meeting will be held next
T uesday evening at seven o'clock at
74 Vernon Street. Th.e book to be
used in this course is: "A New Era
in Human Hi-story."

of German spies and agents generally.
A naturalized German-American
professor in one of our great universities frequently prints in our popular magazines papers written in a
scholarly manner and with the affectation of great reserve, but in a
recent article in Harper's Magazine
he has described Germany's government as a rule by experts" s uper·
vised by popular assemblies." Such
a statement from this source does
far more mischief than books issued
by Musterbergs and von Machs. In
an elementary German text enUtled
Im Vaterland still widely used in our
schools and colleges, there is a poem
by this prof essor which in t he pref ace r eader s are advised to commit
to memory. This poem begins with
the following stanza (translation);
"O Ger many of all thy children
None love thee so much as we ,
We that be far from ~hee,
Germans acr oss t he sea.''

I

The class of 1920 has decided to
give the Sophomore Smoker on May II.
While the Sophomore Smoker will
be given under the auspices of the
Sophomore Class it will not be distinctly an activity of that class this
year, as it has been in other years.
A chairman and a committee, me~
bers of that class have been elected
to direct the affair, but they plan to
draw from the other three classes
active support. An assessment will
be levied on the entire college body
so that the financial side of the undertaking may be assured. Francis
R. Fox has been made chairman of
the committee. The other members
of the committee are: Arthur L.
King, Alfred P. Bond Rand'a ll Porter,
·George Saunders, Gibson G. Ramsay,
Caleb A. Harding, Joseph Hartzmark,
and Donald E. Puffer, ex-officio.
Frederick R. Hoisington, Jr., has
been made business manager. Harry
W. Nordstrom of the junior class
and N. Parker Holden of t he senior
cl'ass have been chosen by the Soph omore Class as advisors.
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The "Yorke" Shirt
is the
VERY BEST

CLASS OF 1920 TO RECEIVE SUP~
PORT OF COLLEGE BODY.

For looks, fit and finish. Made
in the best manner of standard
shirtings-cotton, silk and cotton, and all silk-in beautiful
patterns with colors positively
fast. There is no other shirt
to equal the "YORKE". Full
line of sizes and qualities at our
Men's Department.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford' s shopping center
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March 1st
will see the end of our Clear
away of Men's• High Shoes
There still remains some fine values
in High-grade Shoes.
At $5.75 and $6.75.
Get them while they last.

JUNIOR SMOKER COMMITTEE.
L . L. Curtis, who was made chairman of the Junior Smoker Committee, has chosen the following committee to assist him: E. G. Armstrong, H. T. Barber, E. M. Hyland,
Jr., A. A. King, J. E. Jessen H. W .
Nordstrom, E. L, Skau, R. C. Buckley, and L. W. Hodder.

lloufnll~
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

' 3-99 ASYL:.JM 51: ..!:.~140 TRUMBULLsU

Established 1882.

'The First to Show the Latest."

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN Y OU ARE DOWN TOWN

has greatly facilitated the operi1.tion
I

I

looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in
It is a wholesome symptom of an
increasing
national
consciousness
that this text with its laudation of
Kaiser and Fatherland, a book shaped by Germa,n professors in Germany
for American usuage, has been
th rown out of many of our schools.
In at least one university where
a United States aviation school is
located, the Federal government has
not waited fo1" the university authorities to act, but has requir ed that
alien enemies be removed from the
faculties of t he institution:
Oth er
universities, such as Colu mbia, MichL
gan and Minnesota, have upon t heir
own initiative made a beginning and
r emoved lthe most objectionable of
their disloyal professors. Gener ally,
however, it is true . that the larger
num ber still remain keep:ing more
or less ~loof from their surroundings,
and being shunned by their American colleagugs.,-The Patriotic News
Service.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. M u tua l B u ild ing.
Vibrat ion Sha mpoo .
Man icure by Lad y At ten d an t.

G. F. Warfield

& Co.

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartfor d, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO .
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl St reet, Hartfor d, Conn.

THE TRIPOD
DIRECTOR OF THE RED CROSS
IN MICHIGAN.

ALUMNI NEWS
MILITARY.

SIDNEY T. MILLER.
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Sidney T. Miller, '85, of Detroit Mich., one of Trinity's
most prominent graduates is
the director of the American
Red Cross Society in the State
of Michigan. This organization has a chapter in each of
the eighty-four counties of that
state.
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PARSONS WRITES 0
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FRANCE.

Paul S. Parsons, '18, who is with
the 103rd United States Field Artillery in France, writes as follows
regarding some of his experiences:
There are not many things that I
can write about life on this side. The
people are very interesting and I am
exerc1smg my Freoch at a great
rate, and, thanks to Dr. Galpin's ministration, I am not only able to make
myself understood very easily, but
also to understand most of what they
say to me. Yesterday was a day off
for me, as I had just emerged from
the hospital where I had been quarantined for over two weeks with the
measels--can you beat it? I felt
fine but pretty weak, and took a
long walk today ·t o get exercise.
Another fellow and I walked straight
out into the country without knowlege of our destination. After about
two hours walk over rocky hills and
muddy green fields, we struck the
village of--- (can't put in any
names even though you could not
find them on the map) where we had
an excellent dinner of eggs "sur la
plat"-roast veal, French fried spuds,
bread and butter (cow variety) hot
chocolate, cakes and jam, with a little native wine before and after.
After dinner, we walked about a
kilometer further and found a small
village clustered around a very large
church. Vespers were going on, and
we went in for a few minutes. The
service was entirely choral, and also
entirely
incomprehensible,
being
composed of a gibberish of mingled
French and French-Latin ra'tltled off
like a roU from a snare drum.
The inside of the church was remarkably handsome for a village of
the size, and the old priest was· gorgeously vested in a purple cope (it
was Septuagesima)."

1898
Rev. Philip Cook has been given
a leave of absence for six months
fr cm his parish of St. Michael and
All Angels, Baltimore, Md., and will
leave immediately after Easter on
overseas service with the Y. M. C.
A. Mr. Cook was appointed to this
work at the request of the home offie.:! of the Y. M. C. A.
1913
Mr. lfoward Burgwin is in the
United States Ambulance Service and
detailed to Section 603, U. S. A,. A.
S., Alle:ntown,- Pa.
1914
Captain George C. Burgwin, Jr.,
has been transferred from Fort Niagara, New York to the Officers'
Training School, 79th Division, Camp
l\Ieade, Md.
1916
Lieutenant John M. Parker is attached to the 313th Infantry stationed at Camp Meade, Md.
1917
John #H. Pratt, Jr., is a second
lieutenant, U. S. R., attached to Com. pany B, 47th Regiment and stationed at Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.
1918
James Pendleton Hahn has recently received a commission as second
lieutenant in the Quartermaster's
Corps, U. S. R., and is now attached
to the American ·mission, M<»tor
Transport Division, in France.
1919
Samuel G. Jarvi's, aviation section,
U. S. Signal Corps is now stationed
at Gerstner Field, Lake Charres, La.

1908
At a dinner recently given at the
Aldine Club, New York City, in honor
of the Advertising Division of the
United States Bureau of Information,
a ringing speech was made by Elmer
Munson Hunt, treasurer of the Representatives' Club, in which he pledged to the government the wholehearted support of the great national
magazines 'and weeklies included in
the organization for which he was
speaking. Mr. Hunt Is an. executive
in the advertising department of
"The Review of Reviews", 30 Irving
Place, New York City.
William Rich Cross, secretary of
The Albert P. Hill Advertising Co.
of Pittsburgh, was a rec.e nt visitor
in New York, Philadelphia. and Boston, and addressed a salesmen's convention in the latter city.
1910
Fred D. Carpenter, former assistant professor of German at Yale University, has assumed the duties of
professor of German at the University of Vermont, succeeding Professor Anton H. Appleman, who recently resigned.
1913
E. T. Smith was married on December 1, 1917, to Miss . Mabel Poulson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marna
Simmons Poulson, 185 South Orange
Avenue, South Orange, N. J., and is
now living at 1429 Linden Street,
Allentown, Pa.
1914
Rev. R. M. Blachford has recently
moved from Detroit and is now in
charge of St. Jdhn's Mission, Durand,
Mich. His address is 309 Mercer St.

GENERAL.
1890
The death of Gilbert P. Coleman
occurred on January 11 in one of
the New York hospitals and was due
to pneumonia.
1892
Roland H. Ma1lory, of Mallory
Brothers, publishers' representatives,
has removed his office from 434 Lafayette street to 441 Pea.r1 )Str*t,
New York. The Sherwood Press, of
which Mr. Mallory is .an owner, is
now associated with The Patterson
Press, at t}:Ie new address.
1899
J. H. Kelso Davis was recently
made vice-president and treasurer of
Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co., of
Hartford.
1901
James Albert Wales, of the Wales
Advertising Co. of New York City,
has been appointed to the Business
Press Committee of the New York
Council of the Association of American Advertising Agencies. ADt article by M'r. Wales, entitled "Seven
Rules for Rural Publishers", appeared in a recent issue of "The American Press."
1905
C. Barton Wynkoop has changed
his address from 16 Plant Street to
233 Elizabeth Street, Utica. New
York. He is engaged in the real estate and insurance business.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY CLUB.
(Continued from page 1)
In practically every line of endeavor
in -Ghina, engineering, railrcrad management, manufacturing, education,
medicine, business, and governmenta1 service they are to be found in
positions of trust and responsibility.
There are now i\bout 7,000 Americans living in Chin·a and the last
few years has seen a great stimulus
in the growth of American business
and other interests in China. Since
China is now being rapidly modernized along Western o:r American lines,
the American University Club desires to emp'hlasize the .importance
of a closer study of questions dealing with the Far East on the part
of American colleges and universities. It also d.e sires to call the attention of American young men and
women to the possibility of becoming
of service to Am'e rioa through a clos~
er -s tudy of world-wide affairs and
questions especially those dealing
with the Far East.
American college students or professors desiring special information
on -s11'bjects dealing wi'th China and
the Orient are urged to c.o mmunicate
with the American University Club,
Shanghai, China.

3
ARMY AMBULANCE WORK AT
ALLENTOWN.

E. T. Smith, '13, Writes.
Lieutenant E . Talbott Smith, '13,
who· is at the United States Army
Ambulance Service Concentration
Camp at Allentown, Pa., has written
the following letter:
"On the 8th of June I enlisted with
the Columbia Unit of the United
States Army Ambulance Service, and
went with them to Allentown, Pa.
I served as private in Section 76 until August 15th, when I was appointed to the secretarial staff of the
Commanding Officer, Colonel E! E.
Persons. On the 13th of September
I was appointed sergeant and continued secretarial work for Colonel
Persons until the 15th of October,
when I accepted a commission as
First Lieutenant, Army Ambulance
Service. I have been in command of
Section 537 since about that time. I
have also been appointed Judge Advocate of the Special Court in addition to my other duties.
Among the many interesting bits
of work we have at Allentown, the
month that a detachment, Section
537 included, spent "dug in" at Guth
Station was the most memorable.
The men improvised shelters for
themselves, often digging eigl}t and
ten feet into the rocky soil. Every
dug-out had its fire place, and for
comfort, they were hard to beat. In
fact, they were much more comfortable there than they would have
been at the Camp, since at that time
the barracks were not completed.
Further, every morning we had a
practise war game, designating one
ridge as the first line trench, establishing three regimental aid stations
a dressing station, with its slightly
and seriously wounded divisions, the
slightly wounded depot, and a field
hospital. Manoeuvers are begun by
dividing the entire detachment into
three parts, injured, stretcher bearers, and sanitary troops The injured
are first tagged with imitation 'diagnosis tags' and distributed along thefirst line trench. Then the sanitary
troops go from the regimental aid
stations and treat the wounded in accordance with the injury indicated
on the diagnosis tags, using the regulation First Aid Packets, improvising splints, and giving the assistance
required. They are then carried to
the regimental aid stations by means
of the various holds t'aught in Camp,
and there the surgeon or surgeons in
charge of the aid station comment on
the treatment given the injured.
Stretcher bearers convey those whose
injuries indicate that they could not
walk to the dressing station, where
they are again treated theoretically
by the physicians in charge. Here
those whose wounds indicate that a
trip to the hospital is necessary are
lifted into ambulances and driven to
the field hospital. Every move from
the trench to the field hospital is
done in accordance with prescribed
methods and commands, a.nd the response to this method of drilling
proved most gratifying to those in
charge of the instruction.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' CORPS MAY
BE FORMED AT TRINITY.
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Law Students.
The Boston University
Law School.
gives the student such training in the
principles of the law and such equipment in the technique of the profession as will best prepare him for active practice wherever the English
system of law prevails. Course for
LL. B. requires three school years.
Those who have received this degree
from this school or any other approved school of law may receive
LL. M. on the completion of one year's
resident attendance under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow.
Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
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Registered Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

"The 1919 Ivy" is to be dedicated to Trinity men engaged
in military service. 'Among the
features of this annual undergraduate publication will be the
honor rolls of Trinity College
for the present war and the
Civil War.
1Subs.criptions for .this publication, at two dollars per copy,
are being received by the Business Manager, Irving E. Partridge.
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S ERVICE'S

MODERN PHARMACY

"THE IVY."

(Continued from page 1.)
graphy, map reading and drawing, and
sanitary engineering, was given under the direction of members of the
faculty during that period. The
work became so intensive that the
faculty voted to permit the students
to drop courses and give their time
to military work. Before t he end
of the first week in May, a large
number of the undergraduates left
college to enter the Reserve Officers' Training Camp, while more than
twenty enlisted
immediately
in
Troop B now Company B of the
101st Machine Gun Battalion.
Despite the decrease in the size of
the battalion, strict military discipline and an interest in the work remained until the end . After the
first week in May drills were held
every afternoon in the week with the
exceptions of Sundays. A single absence from drill was considered sufficient reason for dropping any
member of the battalion from the
course.
On June 1 the battalion was disbanded. On June 22 the trustees of
the college voted that Captain Davis
be made director of military affairs
at Trinity College. The government
recognized and approved of this appointment.
An enrollment in September, 1917,
of about two-thirds of the normal
number showed that Trinity College
had felt the demands. The work in
military matters was started immediately by Captain Davis with the
assistance of Capt. F. W. Prince and
Lieut. H. G. Hart, alumni of Trinity
College.
Two companies having
members of the student body as officers were formed by Captain Davis.
These companies have been uniformed and equipped. Class room work
such as lectures under members of
the f a.culty of the college, and by
Professor Merriman of Harvard, and
ins!truction in the artillery at the
Colt's Patent Fire Arms· Company
are being afforded the undergraduates of Trinity College now.
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Harold G. Hart
(Trinity, 1907)
Telephones-Charter, 4000, 4001., 4002
73 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

EAGLE Confectionery
PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
Ices.
'Phone, Charter 9405.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.
I

I

MOOSE HAS THE GOODS !
Cigars made in sight by men in white,

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP

Dine at
THE

Far East Garden

253 PARK STREET,

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.
Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

ZION ST. PHARMACY
487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.
E. M. ROBERTS, Registered Druggist.
Manager.

THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.

The Canton Restaurant

The best place in Hartford to dine.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.

257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Special Designs and Order Work.

THE SODA SHOP

Room 4( Sage-Allen Bld., 902 Main St.

7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor

BUICK TAXICAB CO.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Repairing

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Best Workmanship and Prices always
right.
16 years on Broad Street.
We call for and deliver your shoes.
998 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

16 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.

364 Asylum Street

BE SURE AND BUY YOUR CANDY

285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

CHARTER 930 and 931.

741 Main Street

WILLIAM G. COXETER
JEWELER

' Office.
Opposite Post
Telephone Connection.

QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED
AND INACTIVE SECURITIES.

HARTFORD.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

Government · Railroad
Public Utility Bonds

AT

SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

The Quality Boot Shop
I. & H. Noll and F. H. Worden, Prop..
1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

The Hobby Shop
THE REAL OLD BOOK, ANTIQUE
AND CURIO SHOP.
Old Hobbies are Ours.
218 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

Telephone, Charter 2520.

24 popular shapes in
which yo_u can get the

Sol. Friedberg

Stratford

Custom Tailor

$1.00 and up

W D C Hand Made

PRESSING, CLEANING AND
REPAIRING.

$1 .50and up

123 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.
Opposite Trumbull Street.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,
177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

HOMER ALBERS, Dean,

The Unusual in Cards' and Little Gifts.

11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

Largest Assortment in the City.

Genuine

French
8 ria r

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
~own carry a full assortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York
World'• Larflft.t Pipft Manufacturer.
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THE TRIPOD

COEBILL HATS

FRATERNITY MEMBERS.

Are absolutely GUARANTEED te
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your money back at any
time, if they don't.

The following list of the members
of the different fraternities of Trinity College at the beginning of the
Trinity Term, is given as the result
of the numerou~ inquiries addressed
to the Secretary of the Alumni Council, Mr. C. A. Johnson, by alumni.
Alpha Delta Phi: W. G. Smyth, '18,
T. F. Evans, '19, H. W. Nordst rom,
A. L. King, '29, J. W. Lyon, '20,
K. K. Walker, '20, 0 . H. Clark, '21,
W. K. Noel, '21, N. C. Strong, '21.
Alpha Chi Rho: M. C. Cassady, '18,
C. J. Muller, '18, T. K. James '18, S.
C. Forbes, '19, A. M. Goldstein, '19,
J. E . Jessen, '19, I. E. Partridge, Jr.,
'19, L. W. Tostevin, '19, S. M. Griffin,
'29, L. E. W. Mitchell, '20, R. E. Porter, '20, F . L. Bradley, '21, N. G. Butler, '21, J. H. Callen, '21, A. B. Fillingham, '21, J. H. McGee, '21.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: W . H. C.
Berg , '20, A. P. Bond, '20, G. A.
Boyce, '20, C. G. F. Holm, '20, S. S.
Jackson, '20, H. Pierce, '20, D. E .
Puffer, '20, J. D. Walsh, '21.
Delta Phi: A. E. Haase, '19, L. W.
Hodder, '19, R. S. Casey, '20, G. G.
Ramsay, '20, T. T. Hawksworth, '21,
R. I. Park, '21, E. F. Burt, '21.
Delta Psi: H. P. Holden, '18, H.

HOOKER & BUTTERWORTH
Cor.n. lutual Building, 36 Pearl Street
Hartford, Conn.
-GENERAL INSURANCE
Thomas W. Hooker
- Paul M. Butterworth, Trinity, 190!1

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well as
..all kinds of Trust business. We sol icit accounts from Trinity Coll-ege
-organizations and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
-:ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Prea't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, SecretaTy.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y~

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

S. Beers, '19, E. M. Hyl'and, Jr., '19,
Hutchison, '21.
Sigma Nu: W. Grime, '18, J. W.
Markham, '18, H. T. Barber, '19, E.
C. Schortman, '19, H. W. Valentine,
'19, F .G. Vogel, '19, R. G. Bruce, '20,
J. W. Stansfield, '20, G. L. Saunder,
'20, P. B. Warner, '20, M. E. Whalen, '20, W. J. Cahill, '21, A. M . Matthews, '21, A. V. Trotter, '21.
Phi Gamma Delta: E. C. Carroll,
'18, G. C. Griffith, '18, L. L. Curtis,
'19, A. A. King, '19, J. F. Maher, Jr.,
'19, V. H. Potter,
F. R. Fox, '20,
H. T. Reddish, '20.
Psi Upssilon: E. G. Armstrong, '19,
H. P. Pressey, '19, S. W. Shepherd,
Jr., K. P. Herzer, '21, W. C. Hicks,
Jr., '21, G. R. Kingeter, '21, H. J. J.
McCormac, '21, P. S. Ram&ay, '21,
M. A. Shepard, '21.
Hartford Club: Cho-Chun Huang,
'18, R. C. Buckley, '19, C. A. Harding,
'20, F. G. Heinig, '20, G. R. Perkins.
'20, F. H. Ameluxen, '21 , E. D.
Smith, '21.

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

THE HEUBLEIN

66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

on the following days during the coming season
with Samples of Ready made Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

DENTIST

I

March 1
March 29
April 19

i

Olds & Whipple
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DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION.
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

284 ASYLUM STREET.

/

PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

*++ HOTEL

GARDE

i

*+

Ii

STYLE -

Of>eele~
.

VALUE -

SERVICE

QIIothing Qio

ol ASYLUM STREET.

:;

+

~
~
+

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

CfraneS

Uniforms and Useful Articles of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of the United States
in Camp, Afield, or Afloat

REPAIRING

:164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

I

VAN . . HATS

353 Yz Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

.For all work on Roofs, etc., call our
'Repair Department - Charter 6610.
<Competent workmen and high-grade
:metals, tin, copper, etc.

I

+

Men's Outfitters

H. A. HOTALING

I

i
i

Our Representative will be at

FLOWERS

I

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or _for
a specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were a.ccu~
tomed during his lifetime,-•
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or any of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President .
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

II

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.

Main St. (only), Hartford, Conn.
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
"Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.

I

+

Correct Dress Requisites.

~65

I

+
+
+

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY·FOURTH S.T REET
NEW YORK

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

I

+

I

Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-8

I

i*

i

:27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

I

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.

Irving E. Partridge, manager <Jf the
Baseball Team, has arranged a tentative schedule, which is to be submitted to the Advisory Council of the
Athletic Association.

356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Adminisator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
~apltal $750,000
Surplus $750,000

I

·100 ASYLUM ST.

lAiso CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers

COI1ler MaiD and Pearl Sta., Hartford, CoDD,

I

+++++++++++++++++++++++?++••························t

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

I

+
:

i

t

BOSTON

SALES· OFFICES

TREMONT CoR. BoYLsToN STREET

NEWPORT SALES-OFFICES

2 2 0

tt+lll II IIU I II U•+++t U+•lt+++l lof

BELLEvuE

Av £ N u £

l+oflt+++of·+~oflof I+++H

The Correct Writing Paper
·

Manulactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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THE TRIPOD
COUNCIL ORGANIZED.
(Continued from page 1) ·

little doubt but that .few other colleges c'an present a record for so
large a number of men in service as
Trinity.
Trinity's patriotism can
easlily be seen by merely noticing
that one Trinity man out of every six
is now in the service. According to
Dr. Luther's figures, included among
the Trinity men fighting are 113
privates, eleven corporals, eighteen
sergeants, seventy-four second lieutenants, thirty-one first lieuten·a nts,
ninet~en captains, fourteen majOO"s,
two ·lieutenant colonels, one colonel
and ·one brigadier-general. In the
navy there are ten enlisted men,
fifteen officers, and five chaplains.
Th~rteen men are also in Y. M. C. A.
and Red Cross work.
"My country wanted me and shall
have me", was said to be the attitude
of all Trinity men. President Luther
said it was. necessary for all Trinity
men to go out and root for their college, to let people know just what
Trinity had to offer. "We all must
work together to pull Trinlity over
this critical situation," he said.
Ways in which the alumni could
help the college were mentioned by
the Alumni Secretary C. Amos Johnson. Mr. Johnson clearly showed the
value thaJt the college had been to
the n'a tion, when he spoke of the
tra~ining that had enabled many men,
without any knowledge of warfare,
to secure commissions and become
efficient officers.
Trinity would
continue to train men so that they
would be fit to serve their country,
Mr. Johnson said. He told the ·a lumni that when they worked for the
college they were therefore working
for their country. In conclusion the
speaker said, "We should stand for
the things for which we are now
fighting until the Kaiser, and his
Gods, and his culture are eradicated."
Dr. Ernest DeF. Miel who has recently returned fr<Jm Red Cross service in France, described conditions in
the warring countries, and also spoke
of the part that the college man has
played in the war. He spoke most
highly of old Troop B, which is now
a machine gun company and in which
are many Trinity men.
'"):'he college men, who at the opening of the war enlisted in the foreign legions. played a part of inestimable importance in the war, he said.
Our position was not known. Wihen
France and England might have lost
faith in America, the college men
enlisted as ambulance drivers and in
other arms of the service and fough't
for dem<Jcracy. These men went into
the French army; they kept the
Frenchmen feeling th'a t the heart of
America was· beating for the cause.
They quickly made friends with the
men of all countries and that cemented the bond between all."
Dr. Miel expressed a wish that the
United States might h'a ve a funeral
ceremony over the bodies of the dead
that resembled the ceremony observed by the French in which the
captain addressed the dead soldier as
though he were alive.
In speaking of old Troop B, Dr.
Miel said that the Trin.ity men in the
company had had a wonderful effect
on the other units with whlch they

had com.e into contact. Although the
organization now has in it many men
who have not had a college training,
the other men who have been drafted
into ·the company •soon secured
some of the college spirit. Promotions were coming rapidly in this
unit Dr. Miel thought.
The speaker told of three ports
where the American troops disembarked. He described how the American engineers had built docks and
made an almost impassable harbor
fit for navigation. At the camps
near the harbors the speaker said
conditions were excellent, and that
the men were in good health.
Among several anecdotes related by
Dr. Miel was one of the disappointment of some negro porters. These
porters had seen a shipload of Albanians approaching and h'ad con'cluded that here was coming some
of their own people. When the
American p'Orters, however, found that
the Albanians did not speak a word
of English they concluded that the
bunch from overseas "were not real
coons after all."
The German prisoners of war were
kindly treated by their c'a ptors, it
was said. The prisoners were not
worked too hard, and they did not
receive from the hands of the civilian
population anywhere like the kind
of treatment one would s•u ppose that
the civilians would give to the men
who h ad }.;illaged the land.
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SMOKES FOR THE BRITISH SOLDIERS.
The "Overseas Club" is sending out an appeal to all those who are
of British ·a ncestry or smypathy to help in the huge tas·k of keeping
the four or five million British soldiers supplied with smokes. This
club has already collected, administered, and expended over $1,500,000
for "smokes."
A great deal more is needed. Everyone knows the immense need
·a nd craving the soldier has for "smokes"
tobacco-"out there"
amongst all the horrors of the trenches-mud filth, disease, bombardments, and always the thought of a surprise attack or the deadly gas,
creeping up unseen!
The cigarettes and tobacco go in bulk ·a cross the Atlantic, insured
1\gainst all possible contingencies; the money itself is transmitted by
cable; so that the U-boats can touch n eith er. In E ngla nd th e toba cco
is made up into 25 cent packages a.nd s•ent across the Channel in h eavily
guarded Government vessels with other Army supplies. Every cent
subscribed reaches the front in the form of cigarettes and pipe-tobacco.
With each 25 cent package is enclosed a return souvenir post card,
ready-addressed to the donor of the package, and stamped, for the
soldier to use to send back his thanks. This post card link-of-friendship establishes the personal relation that adds to the comfort of body
which the tobacco gives that comfort of mind which comes from knowing th'a t men and women in this distant lands are interested in his personal happiness. The principle of the Fund is that each 25 cents contrbuted sends to a soldier a package of " smokes" sufficient to last him
a week. The reason why so much can be sent for so little money, in fact,
the p·a ckage is worth more than double its cost-is that the British and
French Governments waive their respective duties on tobacco and provide free transport to the front.
This is a movement that Trinity men will feel the necessity of
supporting. Contributions may be handed to F. R. Hoisington, Jr., '20.
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GERMAN WAR PRACTICE
Destruction

o~

the Library of the University of Louvain

Frorn an nrticle in the London Tirnes of Novernber 4, 1915, by M. E.
D'u.rharn, quoting Professor Leon Van der Essen, who had recently seen
the librarian, ProfessO?' Delannoy, who. went to the spot August 27, 1914,
to see whethe1· c~nything could be saved:
"'rhe Germans did not penetrate the building, but contented themselves
with smashing the main window looking on the Vieux Marche. Through
that window they introduced some inflammable liquid and fired a few
shots, causing an immediate explosion.
" On the night of Tuesday, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College,
which is located a few yards from the spot where the Germans smashed
the main window, called the attention of the commanding officer to the
fact that the building he was going to destroy was the University Library.
The officer replied, textually, 'Es ist Befehl !' (It is the order.) It was
then 11 p. m. These are the facts."
That our own Universities and Libraries have not suffered the fate of
Louvain is due to the unbroken line of our Allies. To secure to all peoples, great and small, self-government and the peaceful use of learning,
the United States is at war.

Scholars may help by saving now to buy Liberty Bonds for themselves
and counselling others to do so.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMilTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
Liberty Building, Boston

